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SFNY LEADERSHIP FORUM  
Thursday, January 31, 2013, Poughkeepsie, NY 
Summary  

 
BACKGROUND 
Stronger Families New York (SFNY) was established in 2009 as a coalition of human service 
organizations interested in strengthening families in New York State. Members represent 
federal, state and local governments, as well as faith-based and community organizations 
across New York State. Our mission is to strengthen families in New York State and the agencies 
that serve them by working in collaboration to share information, build capacity, encourage 
effective policies and maximize resources.  Since its formation, SFNY has focused on three 
areas: 

 promoting healthy family relationships, including healthy parent-parent 
relationships, healthy child-parent/caregiver relationships, healthy marriages and 
responsible fatherhood 

 addressing issues of poverty and encouraging families’ economic self-sufficiency  

 strengthening family and community relationships for people returning home 

  
Recent SFNY initiatives and activities include:  

 Dads Take Your Child to School  

 Training Seminars and Workshops 

 Capacity Building and Grant Writing  

 Community Economic Development 

 Family Financial Empowerment  

 Work and Economic Supports for Families 

 Helping Families Make Financial Decisions 

 Speakers Bureau 
 

Coalition Subcommittees  
 Parenting and Relationships promotes family environments in which caring adults are 

committed to children’s well-being, focusing specifically on activities and policies that 
directly affect healthy parent-parent relationships, healthy child-parent/caregiver 
relationships, healthy marriages and responsible fatherhood.  

 Economic Security is focused on employment, work supports, and family financial 
stability as a primary means to overall family stability and well-being; and advocates 
that all persons who desire to work, including those who traditionally face barriers to 
employment, deserve to be hired.  

 Community Reintegration focuses on strengthening family and community   

https://sites.google.com/a/strongfamiliesny.org/www/subcommittees/parenting-relationships
https://sites.google.com/a/strongfamiliesny.org/www/subcommittees/economic-security
https://sites.google.com/a/strongfamiliesny.org/www/subcommittees/reintegration
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relationships for people coming home - whether they are coming home from prison, 
returning veterans or youth aging out of foster care. 

 
Forum Vision:  The forum was designed to convene New York State leaders from community 
and faith-based organizations, business, philanthropy and government to discuss policies, 
research and best practices contributing to family economic success, effective support systems 
and thriving and nurturing communities.  The plan was for participants to have an opportunity 
to expand their knowledge, share with others and develop plans to advance a comprehensive 
family strengthening effort in New York State.   
 
Forum Facts:  The Leadership Forum, held on January 31, 2013 at the Poughkeepsie Grand 
Hotel in Poughkeepsie, New York, was the culminating event of the coalition’s first three years 
of activity.  There were 103 participants in attendance representing a wide range of 
government (federal – state – local) and non-government (national – state – local) 
organizations.    Attendees hailed from locations throughout New York State including ---- from 
New York City, ---- Long Island, Mid-Hudson, Capital Region,    Western NYS.     
 

Welcome & Keynote Address                                
 

Joyce A. Thomas, Regional Administrator, Region II 
Administration for Children and Families, US Department for Health and Human Services 

Joseph T. Jones, Jr. President and CEO 
Center for Urban Families, Inc. (CFUF) 

 

Panel I—Family Strengthening: The Big Picture      

Elizabeth Isakson, MD, Docs for Tots 
Erika Rosenberg, Senior Associate, Center for Governmental Research, Inc. 

Joyce A. Thomas, Regional Administrator, Region II, Administration for Children and 
Families, US Department for Health and Human Services 

 
FAMILY STRENGTHENING:  THE BIG PICTURE 

 Need to partner; engage key local partners 

 More training and programs around cultural competency 

 Look over current approaches to see what needs to change 

 Work from a strengths-based approach 

 Reach the child through their parents 

 Children are impacted by every early childhood experience (i.e., nurturing, health-adverse) 

 More education to parents about the importance of healthy child development 

 Benefits of organization using a “community indicator project” approach 
o Helps target resources, determine areas of focus, where funding is needed, where 

prevention services are most needed 
o Helping communities to know and understand what to do through data and an informed 

decision process; family strengthening indicators include economic security as well as 
individual and family needs, parenting and relationships and health 
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o Use of community indicators to track progress, compare regional trends, set priorities 

 Child-focused approach; incorporate child’s point of view 

 Look at data (CAUTION:  data snap shots); use of data for communities (consider availability, 
reliability, tension, impact) 

 Need to focus on issues that impact families 
o health for low-income families (e.g. “social determinants of health,” health care law, 

mobilizing research) 
o financial asset-promotion (e.g., include financial education in all programs, financial 

literacy, teach children and families about savings; free income tax services) 

 Need to do a better job about reaching underserved populations 

 How to shift trajectories 

 Need to look at collective impact evaluations; big picture v silos 
 
Key Issues:  partnerships; client focus; holistic approaches; using data 
 

Panel II—Family Strengthening:  Community Focus                

Kenneth Braswell, Sr., Director, National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse 
 

 Donald N. Hammond, President & CEO, United Way of the Dutchess-Orange Region 
 

Roberta Keller, Executive Director, Chautauqua Opportunities, Inc. 
 

Elba Montalvo, Founder & CEO, The Committee for Hispanic Children and Families 
 

 For child well-being, consider the condition of the launching pad 

 Community needed ground-up. Not top-down development process 

 Adopted community impact model 

 Move from aspirations to goals 

 Collaborative planning 

 Need to stop silos and partner 

 Working with families to evaluate individual situation and goals; contracts; continuity of care 

 Comprehensive, long-term  

 Moving out of silos is difficult:  funders’ application and reporting processes; boards of directors;  

 Need to remember needs of rural communities and residents 

 Cultural competency:  need to know about population in order to help; lack of expertise; danger 
of disenfranchisement 

 
Key Issues:  importance of analysis (data, services, processes, impact); need to break down silos; 
importance of collaboration on the community level 
 
Key issues:  need to work across silos; need for leadership (political and community); need for 
government to hear community voice, community knowledge; partnership; RFPs represent the federal 
government looking for programs that work effectively 
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PLENARY SESSION RECURRING THEMES:  Collaboration and partnership; data (use and management); 
cultural competency; client-driven services; inclusiveness; underserved communities (e.g., ethnic, rural, 
gender); the value of dialogue; need for focus, flexibility/adaptability. 

 
 

Featured Speaker and Lunch                                                            

Earl Johnson, Director 
Office of Family Assistance, Administration for Children and Families 

US Department of Health & Human Services 
 
Resources available from the National Resource Center for Healthy Marriage and Families; National 
Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse. 
 
 Robyn Cenizal 
 Patrick Paterson 
 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
 

Creating Nurturing Communities for Diverse Populations  
This breakout session will focus on strengthening immigrant, refugee, LGBT, and multi-cultural 
inner city families using various community integration tools through creating safe and 
nurturing communities around them. Developing awareness of cultural and humanitarian 
values — such as reliance on family support systems, joint decision making, spirituality, 
prevention of bullying and violence, non-judgmental approach and respect for their way of life 
is crucial for policy and service delivery approaches. 
 

 Success in your area of practice:   
o Inclusive services 

 LGBT, immigrant/refugee, low income populations 
 Respect for cultural/ethnic/religious differences 

o Strengthening economic security in homes of children in LGBT community 

 Challenges and Barriers:   
o Lack of services 
o Need to be accepted 
o Societal attitudes about immigration 
o Low graduation rate for refugees 
o Difficulty reaching communities and couples 
o Vagueness in “relationship” 
o Lack of resources to provide Spanish speaking groups 
o Fear holds back undocumented parents from getting services for the US born children 
o Lack of information 
o Lack of trust 
o High turnover in the field (i.e., burn-out) 

 Opportunities for collaboration and partnership:   
o Outreach in your population’s language 
o Have resources in different communities 
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o Build trust-include them in conversation 
o Be flexible and build upon what is already in place 
o Leverage resources that are available 
o Strengths-based empowerment v. case management; help people to make decisions for 

themselves 

 Promising/Best practices: 
o Understand other people’s community and how they support each other 
o Culturally and religiously specific approaches 

 Replication:   

 change the language (to be appropriate) 

 branding developed in policy development 

 inclusive  v.  acculturation 

 equal access to information 

 
 ACTION ITEM:  Strengthening the Coalition’s “policy voice” so as to help build diverse 

programs at inception.  
 

Financial Empowerment for Family Stability  
This session will address Assets for Independence, work supports and other programs and 
resources to promote economic success. It will examine trends and success stories, highlight 
potential areas for future growth, and identify issues that may prevent access to services. The 
session will feature brief remarks from subject matter experts then engage participants in 
discussion about their own experiences. 

 

 Success in your area of practice:   
o Having current allocation of funds that are dedicated to something other than a 

consumable item.  
o Head Starts ASSET education and their holistic approach to families 

 

 Challenges and Barriers:   
o Changing the approach in service delivery 
o the need to evaluate financial literacy courses before you select one for your program 

(clients/staff) 
o finding out what methods the program uses and if those meet your agency and 

clienteles needs 
o getting the State Department of Education on board with the need to teach financial 

literacy at a very early age in the schools 
o Knowing what to do when racial disparities exist at some banking institutions which are 

barriers to do learning about services they offer other folks, i.e., automatic transfer of 
funds, how to avoid overdraft fees etc.    
 

 Opportunities for collaboration and partnership:   
o Collaboration/partnership with local bank, credit unions, tax preparers 
o United Way (Putnam) existing collaboration with Catholic Charities 
o Community Action Center for the Berkshires with Habitat for Humanity and IDA program 
o BAFF partnerships on IDA’s with Child Support Enforcement and the use of the toolkit 
o Develop relationship with your local Government counterparts; know who your partners 

are, i.e. DOL for connections to Professional licensing (CDL) 
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o Using local providers and befriending the branch manager of a local bank so that you 
can bring them in to talk to your staff and clients, i.e., Chase Bank & their offer to adjust 
some mortgage rates or fees to clients of your organization.  
 

 Promising/Best practices:  
o Office of Financial Empowerment (NYC?) 
o Head Start Programs and their approach to ASSET education 
o using local credit unions, or banks that are close to your agency 
o Berkshires collaboration with the credit union next door and tax preparers  

 

 Replication:  Head Starts – ASSET education 
 

 Recommendations:   
o Do a better job addressing poverty 
o inform CBOs what they can do more of; 
o offer a combination of financial literacy and policy development 
o considering that Government Entities need to hear stories of CBO’s frustrations so that 

we effect change via Legislation and Policies 
o creating policy in a vacuum doesn’t work 
o government needs to consider how policy works and affects the front line 
o Front line and government forces at conferences like this one are good to do innovative 

work that allows Fed’s to look for loop holes which will essentially be to achieve the best 
outcomes 

o (As a representative for those who work on State Policy) know not to wait for the Fed’s 
policy but to move ahead with effecting change via the States’ 

o Reserve some concerns when considering our ability to combine services i.e. financial 
literacy & education 

o Ensure education is adequate across the board 
o Consider that we are all non-traditional scenarios when doing our work with clients i.e., 

today’s men and grandparents in many cases are the Custodial Parents vs. woman who 
are the non-custodial parents 

o Consider language/cultural competency to address needs of immigrant populations 
o What programs are you authorizing funds for 

 

 RECOMMENDATION/ACTION ITEM:  Identify specific areas for collaboration among agencies 
within the Coalition that focus on asset building. 

 

Making Connections: Your Organizations, Healthy Marriage, Healthy Relationships and 
Responsible Fatherhood  
This session will explore how healthy marriage, healthy relationships and responsible parenting 
impact child well-being and family self-sufficiency.  We will focus on how your organization can 
get involved in promoting healthy relationships between couples, parents and responsible 
fatherhood.  Following remarks from representatives of the National Resource Center for 
Healthy Marriage and Families and the National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse, 
participants will discuss the value of and strategies for incorporating healthy marriage and 
relationship education and responsible fatherhood activities into existing social service systems.  
 

 Success in your area of practice:   
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o integrated services 
o including the customer as a partner at all levels 
o self-awareness 
o promoting best practice 

 

 Challenges and Barriers:   
o understanding, recognition of healthy relationships 
o cultural competency  
o need to continue to work on including men 

 

 Opportunities for collaboration and partnership:   
o educate stakeholders, families and communities 

 

 Promising/Best practices:  
o integrating services into current programs 
o Fatherhood Buzz 
o webinars 
o fatherhood and mentoring 

 

 Replication:   
o Educate stakeholders, families and communities 
o advocate for family-friendly policies 
o integrate healthy marriage and relationships across service delivery systems 

 

 Action Items:   

 Identify/develop strategies to make agencies within the Coalition more “father friendly” 

 advocate for family-friendly policies 
 

 RECOMMENDATION/ACTION ITEM:  Identify/develop strategies to make agencies within the 
Coalition more “father friendly.” 

 

Overcoming Barriers to Economic Success 
This session will discuss barriers to economic success, focusing on the areas of re-entry, 
homelessness and returning veterans.  It will examine trends and success stories, highlight 
potential areas for future growth, and identify issues that may prevent access to services. The 
session will feature brief remarks from subject matter experts then engage participants in 
discussion about their own experiences. 

 

 Success in your area of practice:   
 

 Challenges and Barriers:   
o affordable child care (as a barrier to long-term employment or success) 
o expanding the concept of “non-profit”  
o building capacity for faith based community; rural v urban issues (transportation, 

income guidelines 
o broadening the concept of self-sufficiency as safety net guidelines have minimized 

clients’ ability to remain off them 
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 Opportunities for collaboration and partnership:  
 

 Promising/Best practices:  
 

 Recommendations:   
o Need for a separate Watchdog commission on reentry at the state/local level 
o Policies that will help incentivize potential at-large employers to hire re-entry clients  
o Promotion/education on research data that goes beyond a short-term/limited time 

frame 
o Minimizing traditional “business principles” in the human services industry and more of 

an emphasis on organizational values 
o The need to expand/diversify human services work at the point of program and/or 

policy design/implementation so as to address barriers more comprehensively and 
minimize working in silos.    
 

 Action Items/next steps:  
o Ongoing and more consistent professional development/education among Coalition 

members on emerging and/or shifting policies (e.g. incarcerated noncustodial parents 
can now petition NYS Family Court for downward modifications) 

o Identifying ways that the Coalition can help influence/advocate for important state-wide 
policies (e.g. increase on the NYS minimum wage) 

 
 RECOMMENDATION/ACTION ITEM:  Ongoing and more consistent professional 

development/education among Coalition members on emerging and/or shifting policies (e.g. 
incarcerated noncustodial parents can now petition NYS Family Court for downward 
modifications); Identifying ways that the Coalition can help influence/advocate for important 
state-wide policies (e.g. increase on the NYS minimum wage).  

 

Parents and Their Developing Child  
The focus of this session is early childhood development, specifically the lack of awareness on 
the importance of educating parents before the child is born and how this sets the ground work 
for healthy child development.  Along with parent education, an additional focus should be on 
paid family leave, as a policy issue, for a minimum of 12 weeks given that this is an essential 
time for parents to bond with their children (a policy discussion).  This breakout session should 
focus on early intervention (the first 3 years of a child’s life).   
 

 Success in your area of practice:   
o healthy attachments 
o parents centrality in parenting role 
o cradle to career 
o staff have good relationships with parent and child  
o building parent trust/respect 

 

 Challenges and Barriers:   
o time spent on details; rural areas (remote, less jobs) 
o changing policies (Medicaid) 
o balance of accountability and anxiety/regulation 
o staff turnover and compensation 
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o perception of staff as “babysitters” (failure to realize that teachers are creating human 
capital) 

o societal cost of poor care 
o helping parents to find the magic in creating human capital 

 

 Opportunities for collaboration and partnership:   
o Head Start and Early Head Start (often different agencies) 
o training social workers, early childhood workers, mental health practitioners PT and OT, 

Early Intervention 
o centralized intake  
o work across programs 

 

 Promising/Best practices:  
o mental health clinics for child and family member 
o working with school system on mental health (e.g., Bigalow Corners and parsons EHS/HS 

collaboration) 
o cross-disciplinary training (e.g., Parenting Education Curriculum Facilitator Training from 

CSEFEL at Vanderbilt University) 
 

 Action Items:   
o Advocate for family leave insurance for all families and businesses 
o Reach out to agency in the community that overlaps with yours, but you don’t know 
o Put babies in the context of families and communities 

 
 RECOMMENDATION/ACTION ITEM:  Outreach to other potential Coalition agencies that focus 

on the needs of infants and toddlers. 
 

Philanthropy and Family Strengthening  
This session will explore ways in which community organizations, not-for-profits and local and 
state agencies can work together with the philanthropic sector to secure the resources needed 
to build thriving and nurturing communities. 

 

 Success in your area of practice:   
o Duchess County coalition of agency executive directors meet with county executive 

 

 Challenges and barriers:   
o measurement (tricky, inconsistent); measuring impact; measuring prevention 

inconsistency of measurements make it difficult to determine impact; competition and 
territoriality among agencies 

o making the case for “return on investment” 
o pushing back to funders 

 

 Opportunities for collaboration and partnership:   
o pushing back to funders 
o staff from agencies knowing each other 

 

 Promising /Best Practices:   
o Duchess County coalition of agency executive directors meet with county executive 
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o staff from agencies knowing each other 
o giving the money back if the grantor requires something “off-mission”  
o inconsistent with agency perspective or unreasonable measurements 

 

 Suggestions:   
o create advisory committees within the program proposal 
o start talking about developing collective impact indicators  
o try to get audience with local governments and funders to educate about community 

needs 
 

 RECOMMENDATION/ACTION ITEM:  Coalition can create/host inter-agency “speed dating” in 
the interest of building awareness, collaboration, and bringing funders into the fold as a way to 
better align agencies’ core work with available funding resources.   

 
 
FORUM WRAP-UP (Each breakout session was asked to report out on an item for action) 

 Creating Nurturing Communities for Diverse Populations - Strengthening the Coalition’s “policy 
voice” so as to help build diverse programs at inception.  
 

 Financial Empowerment – Identify specific areas for collaboration among agencies within the 
Coalition that focus on asset building. 
 

 Healthy Marriage, Healthy Relationships & Responsible Fatherhood – Identify/develop 
strategies to make agencies within the Coalition more “father friendly.” 
 

 Overcoming Barriers to Economic Success - Ongoing and more consistent professional 
development/education among Coalition members on emerging and/or shifting policies (e.g. 
incarcerated noncustodial parents can now petition NYS Family Court for downward 
modifications); Identifying ways that the Coalition can help influence/advocate for important 
state-wide policies (e.g. increase on the NYS minimum wage).  
 

 Parents & Their Developing Child – Outreach to other potential Coalition agencies that focus on 
the needs of infants and toddlers. 
 

 Philanthropy & Family Strengthening – Coalition can create/host inter-agency “speed dating” in 
the interest of building awareness, collaboration, and bringing funders into the fold as a way to 
better align agencies’ core work with available funding resources.   
 

RECURRING THEMES THROUGHOUT THE PLENARY SESSIONS:  Collaboration and partnership; data (use 
and management); cultural competency; client-driven services; inclusiveness; underserved communities 
(e.g., ethnic, rural, gender); the value of dialogue; need for focus, flexibility/adaptability. 
 
 
Prepared by: Barbara Andrews (Excerpted from materials prepared by Karina Aguilar, Barbara Andrews, 
Bronia Ashford, Josabet Cuevas, Aaron Ivchenko, Donna Linder, Brooke Lombardo, Cariole Oshinsky, 
Israel Rosario, Maria Teverovsky) 
 


